
The navy, through the enlisted men,
expresses itself forcibly on war, the pur-
pose of the cruise,' marriage and other
questions ina most interesting article in
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American' diplomacy is a widening field, |
which offers a new opportunity!" to the
ambitious' young man. Just what he may
do to .serve his country abroad will be
told "in '\u2666';' ;
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WEATHER CONDITIONS Republicans of California:

iltis due to the friends of the Lincoln-Roosevelt republican
league, and to republicans in general, that a frank statement be
made by the state executive committee 'of the league as; to the
results achieved at theJ recent republican state convention and the

purposes of the. league as to the future.
1. '\u25a0 We know that the existing republican ."organization*! is the creature

of the political bureau of the Southern Pacific company and an implacable
enemy of the Roosevelt policies. Nevertheless, the sentiment created
throughout the state for the .Roosevelt policies by' the Lincoln-Robsevelt
republican 'league compelled the pledging of California to William H. Taft.

2. Thei:determinedl fight made by the league against the "endless chain"
by which the; Santa Cruz /convention undertook to empower its.state execu-
tive committee to name the chairman .of the • following state convention,
which chairman, in turn, na,mcs the next executive committee, compelled
the* committee to- abandon the prearranged program on the eve of the con-
vention and elect a chairman from the floor. -

3. The showing of strength made by the Lincoln-Roosevelt league
on the floor of* the convention, 275 votes,

"

has challenged the attention of
the public and made. the "machine" apprehensive as to its future supremacy.
Of the 239 delegates chosen at primaries held under the state law an over-
whelming majority voted for league men and league measures, and it "was
only by denying the right of representative government to the people by
appointing. 390 delegates (as far as possible pledged to "take program") that
the railroad machine was enabled to preserve its.ascendency. .

4.. In spite of all "machine" opposition the Lincoln-Roosevelt republican
league was enabled to elect that stanch veteran of pure republicanism, Hon.
Jacob H.Neff, a delegate at large, and as his alternate,' the eloquent and
gifted Charles S. Wheeler of San Francisco.

. Much .would have been accomplished by writing into the platform
principles of political liberty had not the chairman, George A. Knight, rid-
den rough shot. over the right of free speech and refused to recognize dele-
gates demanding to be heard for the purpose of allowing the convention to
adopt. or reject resolutions ignored by carefully packed committees.
iIn makingup his committees Chairman Knight allowed practically no

recognition to Lincoln-Roosevelt delegates, although a change of less than
40 votes would have given the league control of the convention.

Now for the work to be done:
1. We know:that an overwhelming "majority of the republicans of

California are heart and soul with the league and what it stands for, and
that it only remains to give them power to make their preferences effective
and to complete the emancipation of the republican" party from, Southern
Pacific control.
:Therefore, the first duty in hand is to make mandatory the present

primary election law in all communities where popular,suffrage has been
denied' and delegates appointed. \ . •

2. The next step toward emancipation is the. nomination and election
of.'free, capable/honest legislators, so that, as far as possible, the rights of the
people may be protected by law.

,3. To, this end our. friends should proceed to organize :Lincoln-Roose-
velt republican clubs in{every :cbnsiderai!Jte~"community" and assembly 6is-
trictinrthe state. Do not wait for the executive committee to' do the work
for you. . - >
\ 4. .There is a two.years' campaign ahead of the Lincoln-Roosevelt

republican movement for the emancipation of the republican party of Cali-
fornia from Southern Pacific domination. That emancipation cannot be
made complete until the governing body of the party is made representative.

\u25a0Finally, the issue is between the _people:and the political bureau of the
Southern Pacific and interests. The Lincoln-Roosevelt republican
league is enlisted not for one

(campaign alone or for a single convention, but
for the war, and jthat war willnot ceaft.-to.be waged until republican party
management is made representative of the republicans of California and the
people shall control the government of California.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE LINCOLN-ROOSEVELT REPUBLICAN
; LEAGUE. ; FRANK R. DEVLIN, President.

States. The passport agreement came
into force In January, 1907, and a drop
of 4,304 occurred In immigration for
that month as compared with January,

1806. February shows a decrease of
2,157; March of 2,198. and April of
J.ISS. The bulletins of the bureau of
immigration, however, merely give the
number of immigrants "officially" ad-
mitted.
ALIENS MAY DE DEPORTED

Under the law the regulations issued
by Commissioner General Sargent, if a
Japanese or Korean skilled or un-
skilled laborer is found, in the conti-
nental territory of the United States
without having been duly admitted
upon inspection, he may £c arrested
with a view to his deportation.

It is extremely difficult, however,' to
locate a Japanese or Korean who is
without warrant to be in this country.
Consequently the government must'
turn to Japan for redress and demand
that it prevent the departure for the
United States of its laborers or permit
the enforcement here of an exclusion I
law.

The Japanese have shown unmistak-
ably that they would resent bitterly:
the legalization of a policy of exclu-
sion. Nor does the president wish to
subject them to such a humiliation.
His -acts \u25a0 have shown that he wante<l
Japan itself to regulate this matter, \u25a0

but at the came time he has given j
warning that unless such regulations'
should be made and enforced the
United States would be compelled to
pass an exclusion law.

HANDLE SITIATIOX GENTLY

The disposition of the authorities, so
far as can he learned, is to deal care-
fully with the latest phase of this ques-

tion and, while insisting upon observ-
ance of the agreement reached several

"months ago, to give due regard to the ,
delicate situation of the present minis-
try In Japan. The agreement of sev-
eral months ago was accepted by the
ministry in the face of strong opposi-

tion. The emigration companies of
Japan placed every obstacle » in the
•way of a satisfactory arrangement.

As a result of pressure by the

United States and Great Britain, the
'

department of foreign affairs was |
charged with the duty of issuing pass- j
ports to all persons desiring to visit;
Hawaii, the understanding being that
only relatives of Japanese laborers in'
the Islands should be allowed to go;

there. It looks a* if there Jias been \u25a0

an evasion- of the agreement In some
way. and it is expected, now that the

attention of Japan has been called to
It, that immediate action willbe taken.

congress are authority for the state-

ment that the president has addressed
a strong remonstrance to Japan on
account of the continued influxof Jap-
anese laborers. The slate department
declisjes to make any statement in ref-
erence to the matter.

tRegret Is expressed in official cir-
cs at the failure of Japan to arrest

the flow of laborers to the United

Ira E. Bennett
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

WASHINGTON. May 15.—Members of

Agreement Must Be Observed
or Exclusion Law Will

Be Enacted

Failure to Stop Influx of Labor-
\u25a0

crs Brings Forth Re-
monstrance

Cleveland Too IIIto
Be Disturbed

;\u25a0' 'All -;the •mountains., of the coast,\in-
cltiding T.iWhittier,";': Shasta and' other
peaks,,; were, the -schools -of
of : young/ Glascoek.:.; His ascent .of
Whittier.^several: years ago created a
sensation and his »fast;time to tho sum-
mit;

*
;haV never been enualed:

rr xGlascock^ is a member -of the. Chi
Phi -fraternity and[of jthe class of 4908.
He 'haaj. not "been ,ln"attendance at "the
university;for;six months, but twill-.re-
turn \u25a0: to s his "studies; when iTlb'et lls con-;
quered jby*him' and ;the \u25a0 staff .of;explor-
ers whom he'j will';'guide Into the. land
of the iiamas.')' ..;..., ;>• '\u25a0. ,

'\u25a0 Few .explorers :have penetrated^ the
wilds of;Tibet, where even ,the .brav-

est path ; finder' mu3t ; endure great
hardships. ,Young Glascock is,believed
by the"-British; war department to be
equal to the- task. His,' feat last sum-
mer,; In-scaling the Matterhorn :when
the .. season's ,' snows ;:were deemed to

have ..rendered ..the : way *;impassable

gained ;for;the university, student ;world

wide> fame.* 'AGlascock outstripped the
native guides .who. accompanied him
and .arrived at:the summit many hours
ahead;; :

'
\u25a0'';.'•'\u25a0"\u25a0;\u25a0; .\u25a0 :.'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

'
\u25a0

BERKELEY, May. 15.—World wide

renown Vas : the sturdy mountaineer
holding.; the, world's record - for", the
ascent of the; dangerous Matterhorn in

the Switzerland Alps has won foreign

recognition 'for,.John R. Glascock -Jr.,
varsity football player '\u25a0 ahd :fraternity

man and* son. of John •R.
vGlascock,; a

well rknown lawyer,: for today young

Glascock i,received a commission .from
the British government to;explore
Tibet, ; the "forbidden

*
land" ;lying

north of the Himalayas. Glascock will
accept the -commission as Jsoon -as ar-
rangements for the; hazardous: journey

are made. ' '''\u25a0'/\u25a0 '
\u25a0: \u25a0

-

horn Wins J. R. Glascock Jr.
a British Commission '.

Fame as Conqueror of Matter*

Young Mountaineer to
Explore Tibet

Word that comes from the sick room
through unofflcial channels Is to the
rffect that Cleveland has fallen into
an apathy from which it is diftlcult to
arouse him. He sleeps a great deal of
the time and is irritablo when awak-
ened. He does not leave his bed and
absolutely nothing "

from the outside
world is brought to his attention. In
th<s absence of Dr. Bryant, Dr. G. Rowe
Lockv.ood is with .Cleveland day and

Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, his physician

and old tirae friend, who is attending
the conference, got the Lakewood ho-
tel on the longdistance telephone wire
at 11 o'clock this morning and read the
resolution to Assistant Manager Becker.
Mrs. Cleveland was notified of lt« pur-

port, but 6he cent word back that her
husband was sleeping and could not be
disturbed.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO TIIECALL

LAKEWOOD. N. J.. May 15.—Former
President Grover Cleveland was -too 111
this morning to make any reply to the
resolution adopted by the governors'

conference at Washington, in which re-
gret was expressed that he could not
participate and hoping for his early
recovery.

Wife Refuses to Awaken Him to
Hear Resolutions of Regret

From Governors

UEIJEVES SCBTnEASI'REII

WASHINGTOX. M«r 15
—

The senate today
passed the bill jto". relieve Subtreasorer "

Jullnt
Jacobs at Saa Francisco from' responslbillt/

'
for

ciivcr loet ;darias Vie great fire.'

This; declaration, .which: is-an ,*ex-
tended, document,^ embraces 1recommen-
dations, along: general and Jbroad -lines,
avoiding specific recommendations r for
national,-' or state legislation..;The" re-;
port 13 prefaced <by a -reiteration of

has. been said -•in,the conference

rGgardinsr^thG; necessity -.for"'united;ac-
tion-which will result: in the-preserva-

The declaration upon- which the pres-
ident's remarks were predicated. was
presented_to -the conference- by.;Gover-
nor Blanchard of "Louisiana vat ? the
opening of the session shortly after 'lo
o'clock. ,

Where tho policyIadvocate can be carried bat
best. by the state, let Itbe. carried out by the
stmte; itcan be carried ont best by;the ~na-
tion.'let it be, carried out 'byIthe nation.

1

":JJy con-
cern Is not with' the Jaca4eeatci side'' of

'
the 'ques-

tion; Idear with,the matter from; the standpoint
of .true, popular interest 'and -therefore .my, desire
Is to employ'ladiffer'ently;either.the' principle of
state ;rights':or the .principle! of;national ',soTer-
elgnty, whichever in' a irlven"case willbest Con-
serrelthe needs of the people."",y;-%.: ;

DECLARATION APPROVED

President Roosevelt, himself, answer-
ing the one criticism— that of Governor
Folk of Mlssourl^-to the {declaration,
aroused the conference to its warmest
demonstration of approval. He swept
aside the "academic question, of where
the line of authority, should be drawn
between

'

the^ states '\u25a0 and
'
the ;nation.^ He

wanted ;action, and: what •he said re-
ceived indorsement at each period. ;He
tald::" . ;.* v-\:v -\ : :-:^V'V '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0}.

.'• <
-

\u25a0 '\u25a0
t \u25a0

'-\u25a0 '.\u25a0\u25a0• i .':\u25a0

Of 'the
'
last day the story- is one "of

many, features. The set program- was
awept aside.

•
The president presided

\u25a0thtroughoutr-
'
He interjected remarks

and speeches. He brought to the'plat-

fofrm men who.made '.plain' the prevail-
ing feeling, that thought, and care must
bfc exercised for the future... The pre-
piared papers were not presented, but
they; will be printed In*.the permanent
record. Their place* was 'taken first by
tho "declaration," which was adopted

after discussion, whlcli brought to light

ho\ serious objection to its affirmation.
Then William J. Bryan was, presented

"py. the president. . He touched the same
chords \u25a0', which had 'produced ithe vlbra-
Hion of harmony and co-operation. A
g6vernors', discussion brought, many

1state executives to, the platform,, but
the product was altogether that of
harmony and the sentiments expressed

.were applauded "alike by^ all.
'
.:

. Perhaps greater .in importance, than
all eltee was the determination of, the
governors of the states to' perfect a
permanent organization whereby a
heretofore unknown intimacy may be
developed among the executives of the
46 sovereign states, made |strong by a
common, purpose v and. made potent by
prooouncements which may not lightly

bo \u25a0

' .
PRISSIDCXT PRESIDES

The printed recordof the conference,
-which will later be available to every
American home,, will be a compilation

ofVfactJs, 'convincing in their-universal
conclusion, that, the states must act
and! tftat the states and the nation
must do-operate to the. end that to the
whole 'people of the nation may accrue
the histlng benefit of its natural re-
sources.

"
\u25a0'.":' .

The fiiet conferences of the govern-
ors endefl today. The accomplishments

of the conference, which has been in
session fit the White House for three
days, cannot be set forth with mathe-
matical •precision. Thattits immediate
results are more than ample Is th'e;ex-
pression, -of President Roosevelt, who
brought- it about/ and of the governors

who participated. ;;;; -,

The managers of the conference, did
not find it possible to make room; for

Short and. he returns to California with
his message from the, monopolies-un-

delivered. .' . .1

WASHINGTON, May
"

15.—Ex-
Governor jPardee of California failed
to delivery Jiis address -

toy the :confer-
ence of governors

*
according to

schedule an account of a peculiar in-
cident. When his turn carrie to speak
he arose ;and produced a •manuscript
that was evidently much too volum-
inous to bs read in the time allotted.
Hehad not made much

'
headway before

one of the- governors suggested that
Pardee's tjrtne be extended to one hour.
"I hear second to the motion,"
said Prescient Roosevelt, and Pardee
was asked; to proceed. He_ abandoned
his manuscript and "cut his so
short that he finished in a few mo-
ments. »\u25a0;?"

Another Californian-Avho did not have
a chance to unburden himself to the
grovernors was Frank H. "Short of

Fresno. Ke wanted to tell the. gov-

ernors whs*,a mistake was being made
by the president in trying to limit the
rights of \u25a0M/ay granted to water power
companies ''vajid to charge 'them for the
use they rfiake of the -public,resources.
But he fotind. the "temper' of the con-
ference was entirely-against him"!and
that it wo'tild riot be wise to1 attempt

to strike a. discordant note.

'

'!. -\u25a0-: .'~~~' . - . \u25a0 .
SPECIAJL,: DISPATCH. TO THE CALL

Great Gathering Ends \VithDec-
laraftion of Future : Co-

\ operation

Conference of Governors Wants
No Dfscordant Note From

- Fresno Man

Continued on I'age 2, Dottom Column 4.J

YESTERDAy— PartIy cloa<Jy: west wind;
maximum temperatnre, 58; minimum, 46.

FORECAST- FOR TODAY—Cloudj; fresh south-
west wlndc, chaaglng to north. \u25a0

-
Fase 15

EDITORIAL
— _

De Young's passionate pilgrimage.
'

'\u25a0 Page O
United Railroads grows dictatorial.

'
Pagre it

An aeroplaae of limited succtsa. Pagrc 6
ptia his own prophet.

'
Page 6

Growth of coast cities. Page 6

FLEET
Navy wins final game in baseball championship

aeriea from army at Presidio. Page 3
Triple honors won by armored cruisers

'
in

Pacific fleet
—

senior officer,
"

target trophy • anil
«wlftest Tessel. ; Page 3

Hear Admiral Charles M..Thomas' hauls down
bts flag and Rear Admiral Charles S. Sperry

jhfcomes commander in chief of the battleship
fleet, Page 3

Torpedo boat flotilla casts anchor at Sacra-

montiv and great throngs cheer sailors' in
paraded . Page 3

GRAFT
! Ex-Superrisor Andrew Wilson testifies . that

Abe Buef urged him to bury his memory during
the first Ford -trial; United Railroads thugs fol-
low witness. Page 16

1 POLITICS I
; Uncoln-Kooserelt leagne, elated orer strpngtb
jshown at Sacramento, plans campaign axatn*t
|machine "at August primaries. Page 1

State Senator John, H. Kelson, possessor oi
\u25a0 union card and recipient of many jobs from

union labor administrations, votes for Harrison
Gray Otis, deadliest foe of union labor in th'»
state. Page 1

State Senator Black denouncea tha perfidious
conduct of J. O. Hayea In dellrering league,
votes to Herrin. Page 2

CITY
Considerable building will be done during the

summer season and large firms continue tt^
movement downtown. Page 8

Panic holidays declared class legislation by
state supreme court, which holds amendment to
statute unconstitutional. Page 16

Wife spurns husband who kneels In open court
jto beg her forgiveness. . ' Page 16

Evangelist Yeuell will begin revival' eertices
jin West Side Christian church. Page 7

Gas rate too high now is verdict of ci-
Iports, who find 'queer charges on books of core
pany. Pace S

California school of design holds first annual
exhibition since fire.

' .. ,-Page 5
Proprietor of hotel }s charged with burglary

for sending bellboy to break into tailor, shop an.i
secure-suit belonging to guest. I'age 5

SUBURBAN , .
John n. Glascock Jr. will explore Tibet

under anspic-es of tue British war depart-
ment. I'llßß 1
i

- Alameda grafters now near penalty -for-*<faan-'
dering.fnnds. evidence of which is In ponsecxion
or rrand jury. Pajje 1

Franeie J. Heney scores corrupt organs of
{"higher ups" lit speech in Oakland Baptist
Ichurch, and Rev. H. J. Vorsbnrgh ! says he
does, not permit children to see yellow
Journals. Page 5

Unity chapter. Order of \u25a0

'
Eastern Star,

to present "The Prince •of Liars" Tuesday
night. •

\u25a0 -Page 4

Children -hear mother called drunkard by 11.
C. Coward, their father, who seeks to'gain ens-
tody of them. ~'^>:' Page 4

Ilarold Hardy, 14 year old schoolboy,' com-
mits suicide in Berkeley because parents are
separated. . . Page 4

Two men die.In blaat of giant powder wfclci
Iexplodes prematurely and covers them with;rock
fragments. ;\u25a0/ Page 4

Miss Edsa May Sbeppard, nnlverslty coed,
will marry Walter K. Tuller, football|cap-
tain. V+'iSs. -'Page: 4

Charles ,E. Keyes selected as principal of
the Oakland high school, vice Pond. \u25a0 re-
signed. - . Page is

Coolness of Miss May Sorensen saves hons«>
from burglars. J Page '\u25a0 5

COAST
Grand court of Foresters ends session ,at

Nupa, Daniel Teare o*. Son .Francisco beinj;,
elected grand chief ranger. . • . Page T.

Santa Rosa rose carnival; inaugurated with
crowning of Queen Xancy. . Page V

Sheriff presents attachment on private car of
copper king, W,-E. Greene, on complaint of Dr.
E. B. Perrin. .'•"'.-"*Page'2 :

Boss of construction company at Santa .Crux
is beaten and stabbed by two sssall-
«nte. Page '2

EASTERN
Conference of governors ,declines !to

'
hear ar-

gument agalnat Roosevelt's policies from Frank
11. Short of Fresno.

- '
Page l;

Er-Presldent Grover Cleveland has fallen Into
apathy and sleeps most of time.

- . *

Page 1
Senate substitutes Aldrtcn' enrrency bill for

Vreeland measure and house appoint* conferees
to consider subject. - *

'. , Page 7 :'
Congress may overrule President Roosevelt's

veto; of Rainy river dam bill. Page 7
"

Harry Thaw says he will not pay his bills,
amounting to $200,000,* while he ',1a . legally:

Insane. Page 2i
United

"
States district .court sustains right of?

president to dismiss negro.soldiers >for allege<]|
participation In Brownsville riot." 1Page 2)

First of death farm Tlctlmt given.Christian
burial.

'- -
Page 5

Jews call Aster's act In excluding them froei
apartments contemptible. -

Page is
FOREIGN

''
-\u25a0

Miss Jenny Crocker, of California among these
present at brilliant court

'
at , Buckingham

palace. > Pajfej4
,King Edward will bo annoyed . by W. *$V\

AstOT'i dlscrimlMtlon araiiwr Jews." Page- 2

sports r'
Belle Kinney ' at odds of \u25a025 "to 1

nlshes «nprprlse liy winning from Native '{Son
and
'
Silver > Stocking. 3 Pa^e J)

Wright shuts out .the Seals. •who pound akfll-
man hard and gather two runs. 'Pafce 9

Qualifying rounds of annual golf cbamplc^shlp
played at

'
Claremont club.

- • Pay.c • 0

.Baychester stake at Belmont won by Qui^tlon
Mark,' a maiden.. Pajge;o

N_avy boxers make sensational showing iq ring,
defeating all. their army opponents. wPa^e ? 10

Jack O'Brien signs to'flght Jack Blackliurn "at

catch welghU., Pcfese 10

LABOR , ':•:/ /^.','^-
'

MachlnlsU" delegate advises labor council that
business is dull throughout country.

*
g*aj?e 7

MARINE. / . . j\
Schooner brings news of man -wh^mv dead

companions saved
**

from . freezing ~ in^Alaskan
wreck. • . Page. 15

SOCIAL^" •> :^-i^ .- \ \u25a0 .:'
Jli*i> Marie Louise". Foster .-and iMils .Minui

Van, Bergen will*be hostesses at;;a"/dance :,ln
the beautiful ,Foster -. home rin • Boiis ,I_ vallny
tonight. ; '-•\u25a0:\u25a0 Page. 6

MINING j.;'
Bußb street .brokers icontinue :to

''*d»ivlgatp:the
clouds'*, as' a result of thefpeculiar Oictuatlon of
southern Nevada ."stars.".'/ ?

"
; Page]i

,Tliegraft oftlje fake county statis-
tician', theygraft* of the inspector of
the new county 'jail, who knew nothing1

of building; the sgraft of the, useless
employes about* the buildings; the 'graft

of the .repair.' of interiors, are now as
open books to the eye of the "grand
jury. -There have -been mo features of
the \u25a0; conduct of, the .county infirmary,

about -which Supervisor Rowe formerly
protested vehemently as wasteful ;and
extravagrant, which:could have escaped.

FACE GATHEniXG;STORM
- '\u25a0 0

With all'these known to the
grand -jury,j:by:the 'testimony of.;the
document- :-submitted ;\u25a0' yesterday, r.'-the
clouded

-
offlcials> of =,the -county- face a

situatioii ? which :,will surely, bo disas-
trous for;them when It.breaks. ,/ i.
; Back -of;all.' the ? years of .waste iarid
corruption in',this has been -the
old cryv that "the,state laws iprevented
any 'person from questioning- the ;judg-
ment/of^tho board of >in
any \u25a0 of .its \undertakings. l',lt.was \u25a0: held
up las.a'basic principal that as. elected
officers .no court

-
could review v their

judgment or "criticise their lack of dis-
cretion. :X

' - v, . - ;\u25a0..'\u25a0 -\u0084'.;'
'.'The '•

board of supervisors "know/ that
this . Is',:"not true. ;, Time

'

:after" time
within:the last year It;has yielded/aft-
er ta.stubborn .;•fight,;for{its. old graft
when|District '^.Attorney ::Everett, ,J.
Brown.threatenedJn; so many;words to

'•
bring;*malfeasance *.proceedings '.against!
them Ito

-
oustithem !|from.office;; r

"
The

majority,- members .^never', stood V before
that Instance,^ jfor
they.' knew^thatißrowh iwas "ready "to
c%rry, It•\u25a0 Into, execution.; . , ' .;'

IXFORMATio.VNOW IX HAND
;;•If
'
Brown ,had \ Information

at.hlsVcommand Vwhich* the"? grand^Jury
now (possessesV certain^ members* ofithe
boar^ .would^have4been-:?removed«long
ago;;.ITheIexperts furnished* ma-
.terial V" onivwhich

';to v=base >any/, action
howeverjdrastic.-. \u25a0 ,•\u25a0 -^ '\u25a0'.;.' •• .... .
;That Brown williuse itat the instruc-
tion^ of;the'l grand^ jury,'^rio. one .who
knows '.hlmtcan Vrefuse; to]believe.r -

.That
theYgrahd jury4.w*111-misuse \u25a0the jmaterial
.which";itjhas ;gathered is JaVvalnK hope
fdrjthe;grafters "and* their.'accessories.
That !|thej'materlahi has febe'en. gathered
and ? actually^ isi';lnVavailable f,shape ?for
any,; emergency/* is-Vapparent^ fromf the
scope ;the partial; report 'submitted J yes-terday.', "•'.'•'.

'. , \u25a0

The Call's jlorignght for clean ffovern-;
nientf in countyi;Is ;neareri:an !end^thari'ym'any,*;haye;; 'dreamed.* \u25a0\u25a0^The",bVginnlngl6f|the:7end^wasFmarkeclsyeß-*
terday.'i" Therendils^nbt^farsoflt.'? \u25a0>-^ 1

?--:-;

. The grand jury must have Inevitably ]
have noticed" the heavy bills for ex-
penses incurred about the county build-
ings,, which have been turned in,1 un-
itemized,~by thechajrman.of the build-
ing committee -and were smoothly "'•
passed ,by, the, [machine like majority,

on the board..- . . r . . .;

fixed those, rates' and ordered', the'pur-
-chase of those needless supplies,'

Nor have the.; moldering . stacks'. -'of
costly stationery

'
and books stored Jn

the; cellar of /the county hall of rec-
ords escaped the eye of an honest'grand
jury, for everybody ;has known of their
existence for years. Dargie. graft and
grafting in the single matter of pub-

lic printing and
'stationery -supplies

will furnish a serious question for the
supervisors ito /answer, " for-the board

The full:meaning of the grafting

which' has gone on uninterruptedly in
official printing must be plain to every

member of the grand' jury, since it 'is
known that .a reputable firm-has .sub-:
mltted, bids- foriformsp.of "stationery
which,have" TTeTfftofore been, printed^x"-'
cluslvely" by Dargie. The bids are" so
far below the rates which' Dargie
charged, and whlchthe board of super-
visors fixed that not one member of.that
body who was responeible^n any form
can answer the indictments of. extrava-
gance, misappropriation of public
moneys and deliberate waste shown so
clearly. \u25a0

LOOK INTO COOK'S CELLAR

Every phase. of the administration of
the county government has been \gone

over. The .grand jury knows .-every
detail of the old practice of-juggling

road funds, to which- District Attorney

Brown put an end as one of his firstoffi-
cial acts. The Lootingof the general fund,

which has always been a favorite tar-
get for the \u25a0 ring, through the paying
of. enormous graft to Bill Dargie for
printing and stationery; the building

of useless boulevards and high, priced

Jails has been fully revealed..

The report Indicates that the grand

jury is in possession of information
which will enable it to rely for its ef-
fect on, other means than publicity,

and that the process of deliverance
will be short, -swift and sure.

lA'VE'STIGATK:AMjFUNDS

OAKLAND, May 15.-rThe partial re-
port submitted yesterday, by the grand

jury after the experts employed to In-
vestigate county; book keeping had
completed; only a portion; of the task

showed .clearly .that the .: inquisitorial
body. was. in possession of evidence
against" the men responsible ;for the
county tfunds'/ind that action, drastic
and far "reaching In Its effects, soon
would-beY tajcen. vindications .are

--
not

wanting that the first shot has been

fired in- the submission of -the-, report

of the receipts and'expenditures of the
year 1907, and that with the range
fairly ascertained a broadside will be
loosened which will free the tax' payers

of the county from the band of plun-

derers which for 30 years has had its
fists; in 'the county treasury.

IReport of Experts Shows Where
County Funds Have Gone

for Thirty Years

District Attorney Brown Now
Waits Only Orders of

Grand Jury

LOS!/ANOEtES.i iUf,15^~Geore8 ;KhTlchenor.""
former'maaaier.of '., the Xos'.'Angeles branch 'of the
Continental \building and'loan ,association,*' surren-
dered "to;thejsheriff >todaj|on a.^felonji embezzle-^
merit
Francisco,.; general iofItheiassociation.
Hej^wsilreleased fonV$2,500 ?bail?^ Tlchenor says
he^BimpijJt6ok";wnitrwtiTdue*liißjtffoi!the as»o-
riatloo.

- -^

SPECIAL DISPATCH .TO 'y THE;.CALL
TICHfcXORTSURREXDEnS

";When; did'the. labor council ever de-
noune© Otis?**- \u25a0' ~.'

'

\-i\' \u0084t".'*'j'r~

Nelson, was at a" loss to explain the
geographical ;and

'political limitations
of'his: unionism, but''finally.ended

-
the

Interview with the unanswerable ques-
tion:;.: :

"
:/* - .

'
.' . \u25a0 .; •

"This is republican national
'
poiitlci.fi

,he;replied when asked > about his 'vote
for Otis." *

y.There were 'many, curious looks di-"
rectediat' Nelson .when he voted for the
man whom;all unions men oppose but
he only, smiledan; organization smile..

; Nevertheleß3, jwhen he arose as chair-
man of \ the delegation \u25a0 from the forty-
fifth district to cast two votes fo'rdela-
gates at,large on behalf of himself and
Frank ,Marini

'
he *:announced without

hesitation' that "the; two votes .were- for
Knight,;Melvin^Do Young :and Otis. :,

-These facts Indicate the confidence
.which '.union labor has always had in
Nelson's devotion ',to th© cause of the
organ ized workingman, and

-
Nelson Is

always proud of the fact that he holds
a union card. ;;c

Nelson has always been prominently

identified with,the union labor party in
this city. In November, 1905/- he was
elected .recorder on- the union labor
ticket. The union labor party has also
backed him forh the state senate and at
present ;hie holds a deputyshlp lii the 1

officerof "County Clerk Harry
-
1. Mui-

crevy,;one;of the two offlces captured
by\u25a0;• the union labor •party" In; the -last
ejection. ...

"When did the labor council ever de-
nounce Otis?"

.; When "asked to explain his vote for
Otis for the benefit of his union labor
friends. ln this city, Nelson replied:

Although he carries a union card and
has been the recipient of many favors
in', the way of Jobs from union labor
administrations in this city, Senator
John H. Nelson, otherwise known as
"Budgy," votedTfor Harrison Grey Otis,

the deadliest foe of union labor In.this
state, for delegate at large.

-

Carries Union Card. and Accepts

Jobs From Union Labor, Yet
Supports Harrison Grey Otis

Nelson Votes for Foe
of Union Labor

. The convention was whollydevoid of
;

enthusiasm as; far as the machine. men
were concerned. The;band3 played in
vain, the; marching: of delegates "witn
flags fell flat and the desperate fo.rclns
of the program, » including is, fH. d«

The Herrin men.have a wholesoms
fear of public opinion and .they reallzo
fully that the high handed applications
of gag methods, which were necessary,
to

-
save .the machine from the aggress

sive assault of the leaguers, is sure-t<4
have a bad effect, They appreciate

that the"record of'the "organization's"*
fight in the contest just closed is odor*
ous, beginning with Warren Porter*
disgraceful, actions at the primary elec*

tion at Watsonvllle and primary ia
Slskiyou. .which the machine spokes-

man on the floor of the convention ad«
mined ;to;,have '\u25a0 been ;fraudulent. Then
came the assembling of all the railroad
bosses and . politicians in the .state to
putt through' the program of Herria inj

the convention. The outrageous use ofl
tjie;gag by »General

"
Stone and Chair-

man; Knight, which reached its!climax
when an effort was made to introduce

a" plank In the platform declaring
against railroad ;dominance in Califor-
nia republicanism, added greatly to

the "fifes that the. agitation .'of the Hn-
cbln-Rooseveit league ? has started.
DEVOID OF.'E-N'THUSIASM

The showing of the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league in the convention has taken
the steam out of the railroad politi-
cians. They, willnot admit itin terms,

but the absence of the usual exulta-
tion is indicative of misgivings for thtt
future.' They are genuinely scared aJ

to the prospects of the future, aa t««g
have good reason to b*.
FEAR PUBLIC OPLMO.V

"The" Lincoln- Roosevelt league dera-
onstraterl in the convention that it has
the ability and earnestness in itsrank 3
:that cannot be stayed in Its demands
for clean government in California,"
said State President Devlin. "On every
hand the expression is coming from
the league forces that we must press
on in our war. We developed on the.
floor of the convention the ablest kind
of men to lead the battle. The people
can feel secure under such leadership.
The spirit that pervades the ranks of
the league ibday is remarkable. I
have not- heard one word of disappoint-

ment. Everybody wants to go on with
the fight more vigorously than ever,
and that is what we will do."
MACHINE IS JOYLESS

The railroad politicians are not at all
enthusiastic over the results. Their
homecoming yesterday utterly lacked
the oldtime demonstrations ol joy.
They sat apart in the trains, weary

and grave, and the conviviality In tha
barroom of the Solano that ha 3been
customary after victory was cut out of
the program entirely. Jake Steppacher

made a dash for the sandwich room in-
stead and the transfer steamer plowed
across the straits without a single

shout. Such distinguished railroadman
as Lieutenant Governor Porter, United
States District Attorney Robert T. Dev>
lln and Charley Hardy, for example,

were in different coaches as the South-
ern Pacific hauled them slowly Saa

Franciscoward. . They were..seeing the
handwriting -on the .wall that had ap-
peared so clearly in the convention and
they were not happy.

A proclamation declaring the league's
purpose to continue the fight until tha
machine power is broken was issued
over, the signature of President Frank
R. Devlin.

The leaguers were fn session during
the forenoon 'and for a part of the aft-
ernoon. There was an enthusiastic de- t
termination to wage the war for clean
politics with renewed vigor. The stats
headquarters in San Francisco are to
be better'trqulpped for the work of the
movement and the lessons learned from,
experience in the Initial campaign are
to be turned to the. league's advantage.

Allthe.active members of(the Lra-
coin-Roosevelt republican league who
participated in the battle in the stata
convention remained over in Sacra-
mento for a meeting of the stata
executive committee yesterday, at
which preliminary plans were made
for the campaign of the August pri-
maries. Instead of being disheartened
the leaguers are full of new en-
thusiasm as a result of the showing
they made. They gained many re-
cruits from the delegations. of outly-
ing counties and they believe that an
excellent beginning 1 has been made In
the struggle to drive the Southern Pa-
cific company from political power.

Convention Tactics of Railroad
Ring Arouse ) Disgust

ofPuftlic \\

Elated With Strength Shown al
Sacramento, They See

Victory Ahead

Lincoln-Rooseveh Republicans
Plan Campaign for War

in August

The San Francisco Call.


